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SUPPORTING DISABLED CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES
INSIDE

A light at the
end of a tunnel
My younger son is turning 25 this year and I have found myself trying to
work out firstly when I got that old, and secondly reflecting on his journey
with Autism. When he was diagnosed just after his 4th birthday he was
just learning to talk, screamed constantly, hid under furniture, was always
looking to escape and was very aggressive. I felt that he would have no real
future, would not be able to stay in school, and I could not see any way that
he would have a job.
He started at a mainstream school with
support, but by year 2 we had transferred him
to a school with an Autism Unit. Things began
to change, his behaviour improved, his anxieties
lessened, he started to talk more and engaged
with his peers. We accessed parenting support
and training to understand him and how his
behaviour was linked to his anxieties, fear and
frustration.

understanding but he was able to be himself.

would have achieved all he has now.

From feeling that he would have no future we
now at almost 25 have a son with 8 GCSE’s,
2 A levels an NVQ Level 2 in supporting
Teaching and Learning. He has just started his
5th Year as a Teaching Assistant at a Special
Needs school. He also passed his driving test
(1st Time) so our days of parent taxi service
are over!

It all makes me determined to ensure that
Beams will continue to support children
and parents, work to educate and facilitate
understanding and support for disabled
children.

He moved to a secondary school also with an
Autism unit and he continued to respond to
the specialist support they offered. Outside
of school he attended Scouts, played football
and competed as a Gymnast in the Special
Olympics. Our son was achieving and meeting
targets set for him. He still needed help and

It is hard to believe that he was once that 4
year old who we despaired of. As I reflect I
am very grateful for the support, advice and
guidance we received. It changed our lives
and gave my son a future. I know that every
individual journey is different, but I could
not have imagined 20 years ago that our son
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Little Buddies joins We Are Beams
Little Buddies Club is a Parent Support Group for
children with severe and complex needs and has
been running for 10 years. From 1st April 2019 we
are delighted that the group has become a part of
We Are Beams.

Amber’s Story

There are 5 of us in The Polley family oh and Ru
Mum, Dad, Alice who is 10, Charlotte 9 and Bea

The Club will continue to run on the first Tuesday
of each month from the Temple Hill Children’s
Centre from 12.30-2.30pm, and is open for new
parents to join at any time. Katrina Adams, Head
of Charity said “This is very exciting news for us.
Little Buddies is well established and has been
around for 10 years and has a great reputation for
supporting families with a disabled child.

This support group is a great additional service
offered within We Are Beams.”

They get referrals from the special care baby
unit, the local paediatrician, GP surgeries or you
can self-refer. The monthly club is a great way
for parents to support each other and to get
the help and advice they need for their child.

 Open for all parents and children
 All welcome, free to attend
 Great for support, advice and to meet
other families
 Lots of play equipment

Little Buddies
Temple Hill Children’s Centre
St Edmund’s Living Well,
St Edmunds Rd,
Dartford DA1 5ND
Time: 12.30-2.30pm

For more information contact Rosie Neale 07930 46134 rosieneale1@gmail.com

Beatrice is our youngest daughter and she was
born with Down Syndrome. At birth she had
a complete AVSD (hole in the heart). This was
repaired when she was just 16 weeks old. She is 6
now and loving life!
We didn’t know that Beatrice was going to have
Down Syndrome. It was a big scary shock when
she entered the world. I remember feeling totally
lost and just crying for days. Eventually the crying
stopped and I pulled myself together and tried to
start enjoying being a Mummy again.
That’s when Rosie Neale contacted me from
Little Buddies. At first I didn’t want anything to
do with Little Buddies I thought support group
I don’t need that! However, I soon changed my
mind and I’ve never looked back.
Being able to meet with others in the same boat
as you is so empowering. I never felt like I had to
put a brave face on if I felt sad I could cry and let

We Are Beams Colour Dash another technicoloured success!
We recently hosted our 5th Colour Dash event with an incredible 780 people taking part
The event was held this year at Swanley Park with the Mayor of
Swanley Cllr Lesley Dyball opening the event. Local people took
part, many with young children to raise much needed funds
to support our children’s holiday playschemes taking place this
summer. The park was full of colour, and the atmosphere was
electric with so many people having good family fun.
Event Manager Caroline Brinkman said “We have raised
£16,000 so far towards supporting our disabled children and
families in Kent. The support given this year was amazing
and I would like to thank all of our volunteers and corporate
sponsors, Fidelity International, Brackfield Ltd, Specsavers
Swanley, FLR Spectron, Snap Fitness Dartford, Ria Cherry
Personal Fitness Trainer, Panoramic Design, Waitrose,
McDonalds and Big Talk Productions. We could not run an
event without their support as they cover all of our costs. We
are hoping to give at least 180 children a great day out and
something to look forward to and for the family a little respite”

Kent
Charity
Awards
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A huge well done to Beams for reaching
the finalists for the Children’s Charity
category in the Kent Charity Awards. The
Awards evening was held in Folkestone
and was a glittering evening of the very
best charities in Kent.

01322 668501
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Focus On - Stephen Hirsch

uby the dog.
atrice 6.
it all out.
On a Little
Buddies day
out when
your whole
Beatrice
family is invited,
it is so great
for Beatrice’s
siblings to be involved and have friends that know
what life feels like sometimes. At Christmas and
Easter there are always parties where you get a
chance to meet with older children, gives you an
insight into your future. My whole family have
made lifelong friends at Little Buddies. It is a real
community spirit.
My journey with Beatrice so far has been so
much better because of Little Buddies. Knowing
there is always someone to listen to you with no
judgement has made all our little hurdles so much
easier to jump. So thank you Little Buddies!
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Many of you will have seen Stephen at Beams offices where
he has recently started his apprenticeship. He has been a great
addition to the team, he has lots of enthusiasm, is very friendly
and has been really committed to his new role.
Stephen who has autism struggled to gain
work experience but while completing his
2-year apprenticeship at We Are Beams he
will be able to gain valuable work experience
and earn a qualification which will increase his
employability.
This is what Steven says about his
apprenticeship, “Ever since I started working at
Beams, it has greatly improved my confidence,
and I’m now able to hold conversations with

strangers. The
staff are extremely
supportive, they
understand how
autism affects
people, which
makes them easy
for me to work with. When I first started,
I was very shy, now I enjoy coming into
work every day”

Support We Are Beams everytime
you shop at Amazon You shop. Amazon gives.
 Amazon donates 0.5% of the net purchase price of eligible purchases to the charitable
organisation of your choice.
 AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
 Support your charitable organisation by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.co.uk

Direct Payment Service
Beams Direct Payment Service are thrilled to announce their success in securing
the contract from Kent County Council to provide the Direct Payment Support
Service for disabled young people 0-25 for a further 3 years, with a potential
2-year extension.
We are proud to have been able to support
so many people over the past 12 years and
look forward to the next 3 working with
some of the most vulnerable families in Kent.
It’s great that KCC noted that we have offered
a great and valued service and chose to work
with us ahead of many other companies that
tendered for the contract.
This is a really positive outcome for our 1100
supported families who will continue to
receive consistent support for up to another 5
years. We understand how difficult it can be
to let someone into your home and that you
build up trust and confidence in your Direct
Payment Case Worker, so we are very happy
to be able to continue to provide this support
with our trusted staff.

We will be looking at how we can develop
the service and will be conducting a survey
of all DP recipients this year where you will
have the opportunity to tell us what you feel
would help you further, so look out for that
and have your say.
DP Service currently supports 940 DP
recipients. Currently 44 families have been
referred for Direct Payments and are looking
for PA’s to support their children. We are
always looking for potential PA’s to join our PA
register, application can be made through our
website. The Beams DP Service is a registered
DBS (criminal record) checking organisation
and carries out DBS checks for all DP recipients
as well as for other organisations, charities or
local companies. Call 01322 669245
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The Big Beams
Tandem Skydive
Various dates available

Headcorn Parachute Club
Experience the thrill of freefall from
12,000ft whilst being harnessed to a
qualified instructor.

Raise £450 and you can skydive for FREE!!!

For all of the events you can go
online or call our fundraising
team on 01322 668501 x5

We need to raise £1.5 million this year in order to offer
our care to
disabled children and families.

Your attendance and support will mean a great deal to
our children
and families..

6.30-8.30pm spare a few hours to help us
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The annual Pearson Whiffin Charity Football
Tournament took place on Saturday 22nd June at
K-Sports in Ditton. 48 company football teams took
part raising an amazing £8,349.98 for Taylor Made
Dreams and We Are Beams. We are extremely grateful
to Pearson Whiffin for supporting us as one of the
charities this year. To find out more about Pearson
Whiffin Recruitment please visit their website www.
pearsonwhiffin.co.uk.

CORPORATE CORNER

Supporting disadvantaged children is
Brian’s way of helping our community.
Brian Downton from Downton and Ali
Associates has been fundraising for Beams
for the past year and we have just received a
very generous donation of £10,000 towards
our summer play schemes for our disabled
children with severe and complex needs.
The company, based in Dartford, offers
holistic financial advice to both personal and
business clients, including pension, investments,
mortgages, protection and general insurance.
Brian Downton the practice principle is taking
part in a number of challenges this year for the
foundation which include swimming, running
and cycling.

During 2019 Downton Ali supported Beams
in many ways including a Gala Ball in Dartford
which was a glamourous affair with 130 guests
and was well supported by other local businesses.

sporting events.
This donation will enable our children to have a
great summer with outings, swimming, activities
and their families to have much needed respite.
We can’t thank him enough for all of his efforts”
You can find out more about Brian’s fundraising
challenges and sponsor him at the following link:
www.virginmoneygiving.com/BrianDownton
Downton and Ali Associates
www.downtonandali.co.uk

Caroline Brinkman, Income Generation Lead said
“Brian has worked so hard to get this donation
for Beams by challenging himself to take on huge
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